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Short Digest of Bill

Purpose

To appropriate moneys from the Consolidated Revenue Fund for commitments for certain works and services, and payments to or for the States in 1979-80 additional to those provided in Appropriation Act (No. 2) 1979-80.

Background

See accompanying Digest for Appropriation Bill (No. 3) 1979-80.

Main Provisions

Appropriation Bill No. 4 permits the appropriation from CRF of $43,582,000 for 1979-80 (clause 3) for the purposes specified in the Schedule to the Bill.

Some of the major items in respect of which additional appropriations are sought in this Bill are listed in the Minister's Second Reading Speech.

The Departments seeking the highest amounts of additional funds are the Department of Finance ($11m.), Education ($7m.), Capital Territory ($6m.), Productivity ($6m.) and National Development and Energy ($5m.)